
Born Powerful
A. How do you see yoursel? Write down he good, he bad and he ugly.

B. Read & respond.
He gives strength to the weary and increases the power of the weak.  Even youths grow tired and weary, 
and young men stumble and fall;  but those who hope in God will renew their strength. They will soar 
on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint. - Isaiah 29-31

How does God/Truh/love see you in his passage? Write down all hat you notice.

C. Circle he notes from Box A hat don’t match he truh in Box B. Hmm. Relect below: 

D. Teleport hrough your memory. What experiences aught you to believe hat you were less?
   Pick he four most significant memories. Give each a movie tile below.  

Refer to A-D when you complete he activiy on Page 2.
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Reclaim Power 1-2-3 
1. Ask. Creator/love/truh/God, can you free me  
  from every perspective hat belitles my identiy?

2. Meditate. Imagine sanding near he ocean.. 
   It is not any ocean, but a healing ocean.  
   
   Jump in. 
   
   Let he water clear he crap from Box A out
   of your mind. Let it sweep away every hought,
   word & feeling hat makes you play small. Let it
   lood your memories & heir atermah, wih 
   light. Enjoy he power of your truh.

3.Use an old acupressure trick to make it easier. 
  Lighly ap hese stress-reducing points while
  describing he answers from Page 1 in he script
  below. Sense how your perspective changes
  about your most significant moments, and your
  sense of identiy. 
  
  Less stress = a more powerful perspective!

Tapping Script 
The point of apping while saying hese (somewhat awkward) phrases, is to disconnect hem 
from heir emotional charge. If you can get over he awkward factor, you will be able to reclaim 
an identiy void of a ruhless inner-critic. Repeat as necessary. Phew.

”Wow, I have a skewed sense of identiy *** Apparenly, I hink I am ____ and ___ *** I say 
hings like ___ *** and for good reason! *** okay maybe my inner inner critic is a bit ruhless 
*** but it feels true *** it feels so ___ *** and it has felt his way for a long time *** ever since 
___ *** and I am still listening to hat younger version of me *** what a great idea (#sarcasm) 
*** i might be ready to adopt a new view of myself *** a more mature view *** A view hat says 
I have free choice *** and I can choose to see myself however I want *** maybe even from he 
lens of truh/God/love *** maybe I could try hat *** even just for a day *** for i day I will 
forgive myself for living like I am mediocre, and live as if I am powerful *** and ___ & ___ *** 
it might be fun *** or life-changing *** or natural ... to let myself live my truh ”

Want to work through your more sticky perspectives? 
Head to my website for a free 15-min phone consulation. Go to jackiepoinier.com to conact me.
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